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Re» IX. eed Leo XIII, and Pins X. 
have never ceased to .declare that 
the preseurpoeition of the Papacy 
in unaatii factor y and abnormal, and 
moat detrimental to theaeored oanae 
ot which it is the highest embodi
ment? (Applause.) And on this 
account the Holy Father has never 
consented to receive at the Vatican 
the Chief of any Catholic State who 
by an official visit to the King of 
Italy Ut the Qnirinal has seemed to 
accept ns normal and satisfactory 
the existing conditions which the 
Government of Italy has forced up- 

A visit to the

" By the first article of the Concor
dat of 1801, the free exercise of the 
Catholic religion was formally re
cognised. The Holy See conceded 
to the French Government .the right 
of nomination to episcopal sees, re
serving to itself the granting of can
onical institution. It is absolutely 
impossible for the Sovereign Pontiff 
to pledge himself to grant such in
stitution unless be is satisfied as to 
the canonical fitness of the-nominee. 
(Applause.) Hence occasions may 
arise in which the Pope for con
scientious motives, is bound to re
fuse canonical institution to a person 
named to a bishopric by the Govern
ment. Every Catholic knows'that 
this fa the ease, every Minister in

The Archbishop of West 
Blaster on the Situa

tion In France. Does Your 
FOODThis year's Conference of the 

Catholic Truth Society of England 
was held at Brighton, and the 
Archbishop of Westminster deliver
ed the inaugural address.

The Archbishop, who was warm
ly cheered, began by pointing out 
the close union between French and 
English Catholics, which was, he 
said centuries old. None had a 
better right to welcome the entente 
cordiale than the Catholics of Bog- 
fond.,. Hn veaterri, therefore, to
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ing jostibe to France today. There 
was conflict at that moment between 
the Church in France and the 
Ministry in power in that cone try. 
Were they to believe the accounts 
circulated by one section of the 
Press snd generally received in 
England, they would be led to 
imagine that the whole blame wae 
with the Church, and especially 
with the Holy See. It was, no 
doubt, perfectly true, that many 
Frenchmen, ' especially in the early 
days of the Republic, hoped for a
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restoration of one or other of the 
previous forms of Government.
Çat at no time hacj the authorities 
of the Church, whatever the pre-. 
terenoes ot individuals might have 
been, departed from the loyalty 
which duty dictated to a constituted 
authority. The third Republic had 
been in existence thirty-five years. 
During at least twenty-five years 
of that time the successive Ministries 
which had governed it ha4 been im
bued with the anti-Christian spirit, 
and with the desire to banish the 
name of God and the guidance of 
Christianity from the public life of 
the country. It was no longer 
matter of conjecture that Ministers 
had over and over again derived 
their inspiration from the Masonic 
soots, which in France did not con
ceal their hatred of Christ and His 
teaching. The religious orders and 
congregations were up integral 
though not an essential, part o? the 
organipstion of the Catholic Church. 
Fbey existed for every kind of 
beneficent and educational Work.
On them the wrath of various 
French Ministries had descended, 
not because they were inefficient^ 
not ^eoausp they could bp taxed with 
crime, but sip ply and solely because 
they were a great power in the 
Catholic Church, and thereby in the 
defence of Christianity. In every 
way, save by the shedding of blood, 
the religious of France, both men 
and woipen, bad i>eep treated ip 
p manner thpt was simply inhumaj:. 
Their houses had been tajien from 
them, they had been deprived of 
their property wherever the Govern, 
ment epujd jay hands upon it, they 
bad been obliged to leave their 
country or to abandon the 00m' 
manky to which they had devoted 
their lives. " I often wonder.
(said his Grace) “ whether folk in 
jjjngjand ppder|t*pd pt |11 ghat bps 
taken place—(bear, hear) ; that
hundreds of houses which were pri- 
vate property have been seized 
that their inmates have been ex 
polled, and that the property has 
been ppL up to public auction ; that 
thousands of mÂn and women have 
been diiven out of their own country 
as the sole means of oontinning the 
life wbipb they had chosen ; that 
thousands, especially of the women, 
have been unable to find anew home 
for themselves, and are condemned 
to penury sod to wapt of the ne
cessaries of life, because their dwel
lings and their paeans of subsistence 
have been arbitrarily and brutally 
faken from them. (Applause.) 
Many have begn forced to seek 
livelihood in domestic service, others 
have had no resource but to tend 
cattle in the fields, while large 
numbers have failed to find any 
means of existence. And these 
things have been done Ip many 
cases pfter the religious had bepn 
assured that they and their belong
ings "would "be reepeoted, if 'only 
they would seek authorisation from 
the State and make known what 
they possessed for the information 
of the Government. Truly they were 
dpceived and cajoled in order that 
(bey might be more effectually de. 
spoiled. Who wifi be bold enough 
to assert that the existence of these 
religious women was a menace 
the safety of the State or that the 
treatment whieh they have received 
can be characterised as other tbhn 
cruel, unmerited, and incredibly 
harsh spoliation ? " (Applause.)

Hie Grace went on to refer 
the attitude of recent French Mini
stries towards the Holy See. “ The 
action" (hesaid) “of recent French 
Ministries towards the Holy See 
has been marked by the same die 
regard of elemental rights, I will 
pass as briefly as I can over the 
various points in which, in the 
judgment of every Catholic, the 
Supreme Authority of the Oh arch 
hie been set aside.

i. Bet H. Oombee, in 
search of a quarrel in which he 
might make the Holy See appear in 
the wrong, took oare that such oc
casions should arise. He made 
choice of men to whom the Holy 
Father could not, without violation 
of hie duty as Supreme Pastor on 
earth of the flock of Jesus Christ, 
grant canonical institution, In 
every point in which he could yield 
he gave way ; in proof of this wit
ness the controversy on the clause 
Nobis nominavit. ’ M. Combes 

insisted. See after see became vet 
Cant, and remained vacant to the 
déifiaient of rejigion. The Holy 
Father expressed his willingness to 
accept some of the candidates put 
forward by M. Combes, but he de
clared that ip oonpeienoe he could 
not appept them alf. Then M. 
Combes invested a new and pre
viously unheard-of theory, namely, 
that sees must be filled in the order 
in whieh they became vacant, and 
that the Holy See must accept all 
the candidates whom he had chosen, 
or that all the widowed dioceses 
must remain without Bishops. He 
then preceded to the ^unspeakable 
impertinence^ contrary tp all agree
ment and precedent, of publishing 
the names of hie choice, leaving the 
bearers of them to arrange matters 
as beat they could with the authors 
ities in Rome, state of things
con tinned until the violent breaking 
ot the Concordat, and at that mom
ent at least fourteen see* were with* 
out Rishop*. - L

“The same indifference to Catho
lic right and sentiment was evinced 
in connection with President ^on- 
bet’s vjsjt to jjjome in 1904. Tv 
understand the attitude of the Holy 
See on this point, we mqst briefly 
recall the events of 18Ï0. It is of 
sovereign importance to Catholics 
all over the world that the Supreme 
Pastor of the Church should be ah 
aolutely independent in the exerpiae 
of the ^thorjty gjirinely entrusted 
to him. Applause.) To this end 
he must not be the subject of any 
temporal Ruler—(applause)—-lest 
the tepopor&l ip^ereçt* of that Jtufer 
should be made to interfere with hie 
spiritual authority, and thus lessen 
his influence and independence ii 
dealing with the world-wide relig 
ions interests which are committed

legrwet
the President of the French Re
public, and in 1908 the then Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs cffielally denied 
the disquieting rumors that M. 
Loubet intended to pay a visit of 
this character. Batin 1904 such a 
visit was actually paid, and the hope 
was ill-ooooealed that the Holy 
Father would feel himself eo affront
ed as to break off all diplomatic rela
tions with France, and thus enable 
the French Ministry to avoid the 
odium of that rupture of the Con
cordat to which they were so rapid
ly hastening.

t neec| not *efe* at length to the 
sad incident of the resignation of the 
Bishops of Laval and Dijon. Any 
unprejudiced man who will read the 
actual documents as they are set 
down in the Vatican White Book, 
that can be so easily procured, must 
admit that the action of the Holy 
See was characterised by the great
est prudence, gentleness, and pa
tience, while the French

bounding Health and vigor.
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Ad Irishman had just gone from 
Ireland to London to seen his for
tune, when as be was walking alorg 
one of the busy thoroughfare», be 
saw a batch of policemen going on 
duty. “ Why ’’ be exclaimed, “ they 

Ministry I told me the streets of London were 
oonld not conceal their anxiety to paved with gold, but I find its lined 
find fresh grounds of difficulty and with 'coppers, 
to hasten to the end of the fatal die*
pute whieh cujtpjnated iq the I Milburn’s Sterling . Head.che Pow- 
abrttpt breaking off of diplomatic I den give women prompt relief from 

on July 30, 1904. monthly pains and leave no bad
Throughout the whole of this ex- Ue, effect, whatever. Be 
oeeaively painful controversy the gCt Milburn’s,
Holy Father OOuWI not have acted | ,n dealers 
ihÿrwtee than he did wi-.bout fail

ing in the duty of hie office- (Ap-I ... ., _.
s-laasn ) x I Minard a Liniment cures

Tbe eventa which led up to and [everything, 
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the other, {q spite of this il has
been set aside without any enm-I Little Jeamie—My mamma is al 
muuioation with the Holy See, ways saying, "Why did you do 
without any attempt at arriving at | that ? and " Why didn’t you do 
a mutual agreement as to modifioat- [ thh ? ” and “ Why in the world did 
ion or abrogation. The anti-Christ-1 you forget so-and-so ? 
ian iaetlon was determined to bring [ Tommy—How awfully strict she 
abouta rupture, they endeavored [ must bel What an awfully bad 
and failed to throw the blame there- [ time you must have 1 
of on the Holy §ee, and at last they [ Little Jeamie—Ob, it isn't to me 
broke tb* agreement which had j ,be says all that ; it's to pa. 
lasted more than a hundred years.

"The Concordat made some slight |MlHA1D-8 Lhumw Qo., Limited.
provision for the needs of tbe I _ , .1 Gentlemen,—I have used

to him. (Applause.) fLis pontifical 
Independence, as it is termed, is es
sential to the free, full and unfetter
ed exercise of the authority of the 
Sovereign Pontificate. Whenever 
it is lessened or impaired^ thp whole 
Catholic world protests and rightly 
complains that an essentiel right of 
the Cburoh is being violated. For 

thausand years it was felt that 
this Pontifical Indepenflepp* could 
not exist without a Temporal Sover
eignty, and the Temporal; Power 
was conceived as a necessary cor
relative of Spiritual lcdepender.ee.
;Appla»af>.)

By force, by deceit, by the mock
ery of a Plebiscite, that Temporal 
Sovereignty was act aside, thirty- 
six years ago by men who bejifved, 
ot feigned to believe, that their 
cherished dream of a United Italy 
rendered this outrage of Internat
ional law, and this spoliation of a 
weaker neighbour, an action i| 
which igep might approve, Tbe 
order of thing* whieh had guaran
teed the Independence of the Holy 
See for many centuries wae swop 
away. What was offered in iU 
place? The so-called Law ot 
Guarantees. I need not disease 
the provieione of that Law. Were 
it all that it* framer* and admirers 
pontend that it la, did it satisfy 
every wish and desire of the Roly 
See, still it would be utterly worth 
{ess and valueless in the eyes of 
Oatholiee as the safeguard of that 
which they hold moat earned, on ao 
ooout of the radical and fundamental 
flaw in tbe ground upon which 
reels. (Applause.) It is tbe 
creation of that most unstable thing, 
a fluctuating Parliamentary maj
ority. (Applause.) The power 
that made it can unmake it to-moi 
row, and this is all that is offered to 
the Holy See and to the Catholics 
of Christendom in place of the 
Temporal Power whieh was the 
safeguard - of the Pontifical Inde
pendence amid all the changes 
which have transformed the face of 
Europe.

Oen we wonder, therefore,

Church to replace the endowments 
which had accumulated through 
many pentpries and which bad been 
confiscated in the Great Revolution. 
These subsidies, in defiance ot all 
justice, are now denied to the 
Church. B clesiastical buildings 
may stijj tp bejd for ecclesiastical 
purposes, but in such a way and 
under such conditions that the con
stitutive rights of the Chnroh are 
ignored. The associations cultuelles’ 
which under (h* new jaw are to be 
the holders and administrators ol 
ecclesiastical property have been

MIN-
ARD'S LINIMENT on my vessel 
and in my family for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it if It cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 
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Au Irishman and a Yankee were 
sitting talking of their respective 
countries,one day, when the Yankee 
said : —

“ America is the richest country in 
condemned by the French Episcopate |the world to-day.1 
and that condemnation ha* been | 11 Sure, ’’ said John, " Ireland will
solemnly conjirmed hy the Sover- [soon be the richest. ’ 
eign Pontiff. (Applause.) I " How that ?” said the Yankee.

The Bishops and clergy oil “Sure," answered John, " isn’t it* 
France are thua deprived of all legal |capital always Dublin ? ’ 
right to the endowment* which were |
undoubtedly girAi fot ecclesiastical 
use, and to the buildings which had 
no purpose but an ecclesiastical one 
in the mind of those who founded 
them ; and they are told (hat, if they 
wished to continue to enjoy tbe use

these buildings, they must con-1 soon be rid of these parasites, 
form to the regulations which are [25c 
at variance with tbe constitution of1

got. wrona. Much dutrw 
women would only take
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all dealers or seat direct on receipt ol pdeffio 
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Beware Of Worms.

Don't let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they 11

Price

constitution
the Cburoh. It ia the old attempt 
in a disguised form to set up a 
Civil Gonstitutiei* of the Clergy, 
without regard to the law of the 
Cburoh herself.

'•They would be reminded, ol 
ooorse (continued his Grace) that 
that policy had received the app> oval 
of the French people, indicated by 
increased majorities at every Partie 
memary election. He wae very 
sceptical, even in Ragland, ae to the 
-entity, and still more as the definite 
ness, of the mandates said to be given 
at general elections. But in France, 
where vast numbers of people took 
no interest in political life ; where 
the beet and ablest regarded political 
careers under pressai conditions as 
unworthy of honourable and sell 
respecting men ; where Government

Minard’* 
Distemper,

Liniment Cures

Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 

KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Very often they think K te bom eo-eaüed 
• Female Dieeeee." There la lam female trouble 
.h— they thi-h Women nbf from backache, 
•leepleaaowa, nervoueneee. irritability, and a 
dragging-down feeling in the loin». So do men. 
and they do not hewe " female trouble.” Why. 
then, blame all your trouble to Female Dieeeee 7 
With healthy kidney», few women wfll over 
hare “female dioordero.” Tbe kidney» Ore eo

neumuua uieu , wne.o uurerue.ua. , closely connected with all the internal «£"•
wae so centralised that elections that -hen th* kidney 
could be very effectively controlled ; ™ Moeh di**r~ “
where the seoreoy of the ballot was 
not beyond suspicion ; where State 
officials were oftentimes expected to | 
sacrifice oonsotenoe,or to forego 
promotion ; where e man's private | 
concerne were spied neon and delated j 
to his officiel superiors—he oonld I 
not regard the Ministry or thej 
Chamber ae representing in any I 
true sense the articulate and oon- 
aoioua voies of the greet French J


